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Celebrating 50 The way things used to be before 9-11-2001
Brazosport College to
celebrate 50 years with
full week of festivities

The end of
the minivan?

First it was the station
wagon; now they are
phasing out the minivan
By John Toth

Editor and Publisher

Brazosport College campus
construction in 1971 (top) and
today.

Brazosport College has seen
many changes since it opened
its doors in 1968. The school
has grown from a single building
with less than 1,000 students to
a sprawling campus that serves
more than 20,000 students a
year. Along the way, the College
has twice been named among
the 10 best colleges in the
nation.
However, there has been one
(Continued on Page 11)
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Port celebrates
50 years of
being an FTZ

Many of us turned on the morning news on Sept. 11, 2001 and
stepped into a new world, a surreal
world that would never be the
same. We watched as the towers
fell one after another and wondered
what would become of this. A total

SEE PAGE 5

Library calls
attention to
banned books

SEE PAGE 8

Sept. 22

of 2,977 people died in New York,
the Pentagon and in a field in rural
Pennsylvania as the planes came
crashing down. The country was in
turmoil. We didn’t know what would
come next, if Washington D.C. was
even safe. We were under attack

and had no clue what would follow.
We are remembering 9-11 this year
and every other year and won’t
forget what happened. We became
a different country that day, but also
a stronger one. See Page 2 for a
story on the day we were attacked.

I was going to follow up last
week’s column on how I wound up
driving a push-button transmission
car, with a piece lamenting the days
when the family car was the station
wagon.
I was ready to
write all kinds of
anecdotes about
those years, how
we stuffed all
the kids in there,
including in the
RAMBLINGS back, and what
fun they had as
we hurried down the road.
I’d love to get my hand on one of
those 1970s Buick Estate wagons
with the wood-grain side panels.
The V8 engine sucked up the fuel
almost as fast as we could pump it
in there, but back in those days, gas
was cheap.
With all the kids in there, and the
baggage tied to the top, we pulled
out of the driveway, much like the
Griswolds.
I was going to spend the whole
column on this, taking you back to
the days when there was no such
thing as computer boards in cars,
but they were just about indestructible, as witnessed in the 1983
hit movie, “National Lampoon’s
Summer Vacation.”
That’s how family vacations used
to be taken, and I was going to write
about all of that. Until I found out
that minivans are now in danger of
going the way of the station wagon;
(Continued on Page 6)
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What happened during and after the 9/11 attack?

Vice President Cheney
ordered United 93 to be shot
down
Before the passengers forced the
crash of United 93, then-vice president Dick Cheney gave the approval
for the plane to be shot down before
it could reach Washington, the 9/11
report said.

“The Vice President authorized
fighter aircraft to engage the aircraft,” the report said.
However, the report added, the
Air Force fighters that were airborne
at the time probably would not
have found and reached United
93 in time. Military “officials have
maintained consistently that had the

SO WHAT!? THAT DOESN’T PROVE ANYTHING! When
someone cut a large hole in a safe in a home in Nixa. Mo., and stole
$20,000, suspicion immediately fell on the homeowner’s son, who has a
drug problem and owes some people a lot of money. Also, a search of his
iPhone revealed he had visited two websites: “Safe-cracking made stupid
easy” and “How to figure out the key pad lock combination.”
HI, BOB, SUPRISED TO SEE US? A man fled police on a stolen
motorcycle after a routine traffic stop in West Jordan, Utah, but the cops
didn’t bother chasing him because they recognized him. Instead, they just
went to his home and arrested him there.
WELL, THANK YOU FOR A LOVELY EVENING: A man on a
date with one woman stole her car, and immediately took another woman
on a date to a drive-in movie in Tennessee. The first woman had allowed
him to drive her vehicle, and, when she went in to buy cigars at a gas,
station, he took off.
SO AM I WANTED OR NOT? A man was taken into custody after
he called 911 in Thibodaux, La., to check if there were any warrants for
his arrest. He was actually charged with unlawful use of the 911 system,
but the cops are checking on the warrant thingy.
HEY, BABY, HOW DO YOU LIKE MY RIDE? While firefighters
were battling a brush fire in Oroville, Calif., a man stole one of their fire
trucks to take it on a joy ride. But first he picked up a woman not far down
the road, and then led police on a high-speed chase for about two hours
before they took him in.
APPRECIATE YOU SAVING US, MA’AM” A woman said that
she set fire to hay bales in Half Moon Bay, Calif., to prevent a “zombie
apocalypse.” She later set more hay bales on fire to “prevent a cult from
committing a massacre.” She is being examined by mental health professionals.
WHAT DO YOU MEAN I ‘LOOK SUSPICIOUS’: A man walked
up to the door of a bank in Hollywood, Fla., intending to rob the place,
but employees locked the door before he could get in. This is because he
was wearing a ski mask and flannel clothes when the temperatures were
in the 90s.
THAT SEEMS OBVIOUS TO US, SIR: Pennsylvania state
troopers confronted a heavily intoxicated man standing undressed in
the middle of Tarry Hill Road in Upper Paxton at 2:30 in the morning. He
explained that he was that way because he was “partying hard.”
TAKING A STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN - AT 90 MPH?: A man
activated fake emergency lights and a police siren on his car to speed
through traffic at 90 mph on Interstate 70 in St. Charles, Mo. He showed
arresting officers a gold police badge and said he was a chaplain with
the East St. Louis Police Department. He is not. Also, his driver’s license
had been revoked, and he had been charged with driving with a revoked
license many times in the past.

passengers not caused United 93 to
crash, the military would have prevented it from reaching Washington,
D.C.,” the 9/11 report said.
With friends like that, who
needs enemies?
When the 9/11 report was
released in 2004, 28 pages of
material remained classified and
the subject of intense speculation
about their contents. Those pages,
which were released in July, showed
multiple links to associates of Saudi
Arabian Prince Bandar, the former
longtime ambassador to the United
States. The documents, as USA
TODAY reported in July, “show
possible conduits of money from
the Saudi royal family to Saudis
living in the United States and two
of the hijackers in San Diego. The
documents also indicate substantial
Camper space with cement slab
on 3 acres in Churchill. Perfect for
tiny house. call (979) 824-0225.
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support to California mosques with
a high degree of radical Islamist
sentiment.” Fifteen of the 19 hijackers were from Saudi Arabia.
The towers
Two of the planes, American
Airlines Flight 11 and United Airlines
Flight 175, were crashed into the
North and South towers, respectively, of the World Trade Center
complex in Lower Manhattan. Within
an hour and 42 minutes, both 110story towers collapsed.
Leader of the attack
On the day of 9/11, the Taliban
foreign minister told the Arab
television network Al Jazeera: “We
denounce this terrorist attack, whoever is behind it.” The United States
requested the Taliban to shut down
all al-Qaeda bases in Afghanistan,
open them to inspection and turn
over Osama bin Laden.
The response
At 9 p.m. on Sept 11, 2001 President George W. Buash delivered

a televised address from the Oval
Office, declaring, “Terrorist attacks
can shake the foundations of our
biggest buildings, but they cannot
touch the foundation of America.
These acts shatter steel, but they
cannot dent the steel of American
resolve.”
In a reference to the eventual
U.S. military response, he declared
“We will make no distinction
between the terrorists who committed these acts and those who
harbor them.”
Osama bin Laden
In the early morning hours of
May 2, 2011, a small group of US
Forces, including Navy Seals,
raided a walled and fortified compound in Abbottabad, Pakistan. In
the ensuing firefight, bin Laden and
three other men died. A woman also
died. Bin Laden died of a gunshot
wound to the head. DNA samples
were taken before his body was
buried at sea.

Strange but True
By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.
RATS
Q. The Black Death, or plague,
devastated Europe, North Africa and
Asia for about a decade in the mid1300s, claiming 30-60% of Europe’s
population and 33% from the Middle
East (figures for North Africa were
difficult to estimate). The Scandinavian countries, being somewhat
apart from Western Europe, were
relatively safe until hit by historically
bad luck. What happened?
A. To keep the plague at bay,
Norway had come up with a rather
simple plan to quarantine merchant
ships at the dock until they could be
inspected, says Dan Lewis on his
“Now I Know” website. If there were
any signs of disease, the ships were
turned away; otherwise, the crew
and supplies were granted entry.
As Lewis tells it, this is the story
of “How the Dead Brought Death
to Norway”: In 1349, an English
ship carrying a shipment of wool
ran aground near the harbor city
of Bergen; all the crew members
were dead, having succumbed to
the plague one by one during the
journey.
“The ‘ghost ship’ could have
ended up basically anywhere (or
even stayed at sea basically forever), but unfortunately for Norway

it crashed into its coast.” The ship’s
rats escaped the ship and went
on to infest the country. “From
there, the Black Death spread into
Sweden and Russia, too, leading to
countless more deaths.”
PRECIOUS SAND
Q. Do you have any sand in your
kitchen? And what do you know
about the “sand mafia” of India?
A. If you have common salt and
sugar in the pantry, then technically you have sand, since sand is
defined “as any material made up of
grains within a specific size range,”
says physicist Sylvia Morrow in
“Discover” magazine. It is typically
composed of silica, quartz crystals
that have broken down to about a
millimeter in diameter. For beach
sand, add fragments of coral, shells
and other natural materials.
In the utilitarian sphere, huge
amounts of sand are mined to make
concrete, and in fact, an illegal
worldwide sand market has recently
“exploded,” valued in 2013 at about
$16 million a month. India’s sand
mafia is notorious for using violence,
bribery and coercion to maintain its
lucrative business of illegally collecting and selling the material.
And that is a matter of great concern globally: Like fossil fuels, sand
is a finite natural resource that takes
centuries to form, and humans are
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using it at prodigious rates, so much
so that “in 2014, the U.N. Environmental Program declared that sand
mining was causing ‘unequivocal’
environmental problems.”
HAIR MYTHBUSTERS
Q. Hair comes in all kinds of varieties: Long, short, or in-between,
thick or thin, straight or curly, full or
balding. Over time, myths about hair
have also grown. Can you “bust” the
following: #1. Hair can be grown
to any length. #2. Cutting hair will
make it grow faster. #3. Hair grows
back thicker after it’s shaved off.
A. #1. “The maximum length of a
person’s hair is genetically predetermined,” says Ashley Breeding
in “Prevention” magazine. According to David Kinsley of the World
Trichology Society, the anagen, or
growing phase, controls whether
people can grow hair down to their
feet or not beyond their shoulders.
The average phase lasts 3-6 years,
with hair growing about a half inch
per month. So, a person with a
3-year cycle will grow 18 inches of
hair, while one with a 6-year cycle
can grow hair to 3 feet.
#2. This segues directly into
mythbuster two: Basically, cutting
hair won’t alter its normal, biologically determined growth rate or
overall texture, adds Kiki Cavie, a
Paul Mitchell art team member. But
shorter hair often looks and feels
thicker.
#3. And finally, from the Mayo
Clinic: “using a razor can leave body
hair with blunt tips that might feel
coarse when it grows back, leading
to the illusion that there’s more of it.”
It may also seem more noticeable or
darker, but it’s not.
(Send STRANGE questions to brothers
Bill and Rich at sbtcolumn@gmail.com)

DID YOU KNOW?
• Studies have reported that most
Irish and Britons are descendants
of farmers who left modern day Iraq
and Syria 10,000 years ago.
• There’s little evidence that
hunger is linked to how much we
eat—even if you’re well-fed, you’ll
still want more.
• Around 24 million U.S. households have bank accounts, but rely
on services like pawn shops and
payday loans for their credit and
cash needs.

Please tell our advertisers that you
saw their ads in The Bulletin
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East Columbia church celebrates 180 years Sept. 16
Many people aren’t even aware
that there are street names in East
Columbia, but just up the road from
West Columbia, the oldest Presbyterian church in Texas sits at the
corner of Duval and Main Streets.
In 2020, Bethel Presbyterian Church
will celebrate 180 years of congregational life.
Looking forward to that anniversary, this year Bethel is holding
a Homecoming Sunday event on
Sept. 16 to celebrate faith, friends,
and food, three elements that are
very important to the Bethel congregation.
Hundreds of families across
Brazoria County have visited Bethel
over the past decades, often for
worship on a Sunday morning.
Many, many others have made
Bethel a part of their lives for a variety of occasions, such as weddings,
social group meetings, memorial
services, or one of the hay rides that
once took place around Halloween.
The church invites all who have
been at Bethel in the past, whether
as a special occasion visitor or as
someone who grew up as a part of
the church membership, to enjoy
Bethel hospitality.
Members of the church will
be providing lunch, with enough
old-fashioned “pot luck” to feed all
guests. Many cooks will be prepar-

ing dishes featured in a Bethel
recipe book published in 1994.
Guests may find one of their old
family recipes on the table.
Members will be available to
welcome guests with coffee and
donuts at 10 a.m. as regular Bible
study classes for children and adults
get under way.
Visitors might enjoy the view from
the broad veranda surrounding
Bethel Hall or take a little time to
examine the beautiful stained glass

windows that add light and beauty
to the sanctuary. Worship is led by
Pastor Paul Kucera. The service
begins at 11 a.m., and the lunch will
follow in Bethel Hall.
Bethel is easy to find on
County Road 300G, just off Hwy
35 between West Columbia and
Columbia Lakes. Call the church
office at (979) 345-3717 or visit the
website bethelpreswc.org to learn
more about events and ministry at
Bethel Presbyterian Church.

BC students can commute on free bikes

It’s well known that many cite a lack of transportation as an obstacle to
attending college. However, Brazosport College is beginning a new program
that will assist many of its students with transportation needs.
Through its new Bikes for Students program, students in need can receive
a free bicycle that can be used to travel to and from the school. A Brazosport
College student I.D. is the only requirement to receive a bike.
“If you have a need, come and get a bike,” said program coordinator Dr.
Barry Foster. “The only thing we ask is that you either return it or pass it on
to someone else once you don’t need it anymore.”
Assisting Foster with the program is Ben Madary, owner of Cycle Works in
Clute. The program is sponsored by the BC Department of Student Life.
Foster came up with the idea for the program after hearing stories of
students walking long distances to attend Brazosport College.
“We always try to tap into the needs of our students and a lack of transportation is often a problem,” Foster said. “Our goal is to enhance our culture of
helping students succeed.”
Foster also accepts donations of used bikes —in working order — that can
be passed on to other riders in need.
For more information on the BC Bikes for Students program or to inquire
about a bike, contact Foster at barry.foster@brazosport.edu.

DID YOU KNOW?

• A laptop battery’s optimal temperature zone is about 62° to 72°F, and
anything hotter than about 95°F will degrade its performance.
• Always drain your laptop to 40% and recharge it to 80% to keep your
battery performance at its peak for years to come.
• Matt Groening has finally confirmed that Michael Jackson did voice Leon
Kompowsky on The Simpsons and sang a birthday song to Lisa. However,
he was listed as John Jay Smith in the credits.
• John McCain was laid to rest next to his best friend, Chuck Larson, who
he met at the military academy where they went to school in the 1950s.
• Sleeping literally cleans your brain.
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Legal scholar Turley to speak at BC’s 50th Port Freeport celebrates 30 years of being Foreign Trade Zone
this important program to area
allow Port Freeport to provide
In July of 1988, Port Freeport
Anniversary Celebration Luncheon
industries. FTZ 149 delivers real
economic benefits for users of the
received its authorization and first

Nationally recognized legal scholar Dr. Jonathan Turley will return to the
Brazosport College campus on Wednesday, Sept. 26, appearing at the
Brazosport College 50th Anniversary Celebration Luncheon.
The luncheon, which will be hosted by the Brazoria County Council of
Chambers and the Economic Development Alliance for Brazoria County, will
be from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Dow Academic Center at Brazosport College. Turley’s visit is being sponsored by Olin.
Turley, who in 2016 was ranked among the 100 most famous past and
present law professors, will be the event’s keynote speaker. His presentation
will be on the topic of “Unpacking the Supreme Court: History, Hierarchy and
Headlines.”
He has twice appeared at Brazosport College, speaking at the school’s
popular Women’s Lecture Luncheon Series in 2012 and 2016.
Turley has written extensively in areas ranging from constitutional law
to legal theory to tort law. He has written more than three dozen academic
articles that have appeared in a variety of leading law journals at Cornell,
Duke, Georgetown, Harvard, Northwestern, University of Chicago and other
schools.His articles on legal and policy issues appear regularly in national
publications with hundreds of articles in such newspapers as the “New York
Times,” “Washington Post,” “USA Today,” “Los Angeles Times” and “Wall
Street Journal.” He is a regular contributor for “USA Today” and “The Hill”
newspaper. He has worked as a legal analyst for both NBC News and CBS.
He has served as counsel in some of the most notable cases in the last
two decades, including the representation of whistleblowers, military personnel, former cabinet members, judges, members of Congress, and a wide
range of other clients. He is also one of the few attorneys to successfully
challenge both a federal and a state law.
The luncheon will honor and celebrate Brazosport College and its 50
years of contributions to the community. The school’s Distinguished Alumni
and Friend of the College will also be honored. Texas State Representative
Dennis Bonnen will serve as Master of Ceremony.
Tickets for the luncheon are $30 at the door, $35 invoiced or a $350 sponsorship for a table of eight. To RSVP, purchase tickets or sponsor a table,
please contact your local Chamber of Commerce or The Economic Development Alliance for Brazoria County.

shipment into Foreign Trade Zone
(FTZ) 149 from Riviana Foods,
formerly known as American Rice.
Since receiving its first shipment,
the FTZ has continually presented
an opportunity to bring cost-savings
to customers through deferment,
reduction and even elimination of
U.S. Customs duties.
“The knowledge of FTZ rules
and regulations coupled with strong
relationships with the National
Association of Foreign Trade Zones
(NAFTZ), the FTZ Board and U.S.
Customs and Border Protection

well-established FTZ 149,” said Port
Freeport Executive Director/CEO,
Phyllis Saathoff.
Many companies in the area
currently benefit from FTZ 149,
including steel importer Tenaris Bay
City and manufacturing operators
Phillips 66 and Dow Chemical
Company.
Petrochemical companies are
also realizing duty-related savings
associated to the heavy-lift equipment being utilized for area plant
construction projects.
“Port Freeport is pleased to offer

savings, which consequently support many jobs,” said Paul Kresta,
Port Commission Chairman. “We
look forward to supporting future
foreign commerce movements
through Port Freeport and offering
the advantages of the FTZ program
when needed by our customers.”
The FTZ program was created by
Congress in 1934 to expedite and
encourage foreign commerce. This
program establishes secure areas
within the United States that are
considered to be outside of the U.S.
Customs territory for tariff purposes.
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There may come a day when we won’t have minivans
(Continued from Page 1)

its role being taken over by the SUV.
There will come a day when you
won’t be able to buy a new minivan, which is perfect for just about
anything, being just a box with an
engine.
I read on the Internet (so you
know it’s true) that the minivan is
being phased out due to lagging
sales. So, to save them, buy one
next time. Let’s get those sales
up, even though the other styles of
vehicles look a lot sexier.
Then put your whole family in it
and go off on vacation like Clark
Griswold. Just try not to smash it
up like Clark did his station wagon.
In the movies, you can do that and
still have it running down the road,
except for the wheels being a little
crooked.
Our first minivan was a 1993
Dodge Caravan (a car and a van).
I bought another one a few years
later. That was a 1995 Caravan.
That’s the one you have been reading about all these years. An update
is in the works.

Then I bought two more because
they are the perfect run-around car
and great for business purposes
also. They don’t get the best mileage, but can they haul stuff or what?
I could fit an entire bedroom (a small
one) into the 2001 Grand Caravan.
After that year, they started slimming it down some.
I drove the oldest van to Orlando
and back when the kids were little.
Then I used it as a distribution van
during the week and to pick the kids
up from school.
The first time I bought a minivan
the salesperson told me it drives
like a car. Then I test drove it, and
it drove like a van. But that’s O.K.,
because I used to drive a VW minibus for a while in the summer, and it
also drove like a van, except it had
a standard transmission and made
a lot of noise.
I still wouldn’t mind owning a VW
minibus, the older kind, not the new
ones coming out in 2022 with electric motors. If I buy a VW minibus, it
will have to be noisy and ride like a
truck with bad shocks, just like the

one I used to drive.
And, like the kind I rode in after
getting picked up while hitchhiking
in the New Hampshire mountains
one summer. That VW only had
two front seats and a bench seat
in the back, where the motor noise
seemed deafening.

The two young ladies who picked
me up also could not hear me. It
was like a noise wall between us.
When I got out, I thanked them for
the ride.
“What?” one of them said.
I yelled louder. “Thanks for the
ride.”
They smiled as I left, and I was
thinking an opportunity was wasted
because of that darn loud VW.

But I was a teen-ager. There
would be more to follow. I know, it
was a different world. I wish it would
have stayed like that, parts of it,
anyway.
And now the minivans will be
gone, eventually replaced by some
slick-looking SUVs. I’ll keep mine,
though, just in case I need to move
another bedroom of furniture somewhere.

Brazoria County Libraries Rock program a major success
This has been a banner year for
kids participating in the “Libraries
Rock!” Summer Reading Club,
with almost 500 more children
registering and completing summer
reading goals.
Kids earned medals, books, food
coupons, pool passes, tickets to
Angleton’s Crocodile Encounter
and gift cards to Sonic Restruaunt
and Amazon.
They also had the opportunity to
win raffles offering quilts provided
by the Plantation Quilting Guild,
tickets to the Houston Zoo, and
family passes to Crocodile Encounter.
This year’s County Grand Prizes

included 4 tablets, 4 sets of LEGO
bricks, and 4 floor pianos given
out in the different regions of the
county: North, Central, South and
West of the Brazos.
The winners of the tablets were
Ashlan Ham of Pearland, Braxton
Baldridge of Danbury, Calli Dane
of Lake Jackson and Breeley
Cadorette of West Columbia.
The winners of the sets of LEGO
bricks along with 2 LEGO books
were Asmaa Karouni of Pearland,
Molly Jasso of Angleton, Kennedy
Unger of Lake Jackson and Trace
Roddy of West Columbia. The
winners of the large floor piano, as
seen in the movie “BIG,” was Lane
Smith of Danbury, Joseph Barrera
of Pearland, Henry Norris of Lake
Jackson and Joshua Vera of West
Columbia.
Adults were also able to join a
reading club. A total of 1,435 adults

participated and were included in
raffles for books and other prizes
offered at each library branch.
Also, during this rockin’ summer,
the 12 libraries of Brazoria County
offered 784 programs attended by
over 24,422 children, teens and
parents. Summer Reading Clubs
ran from June 1 through July 31,
were free of charge and were
offered to all ages.
This year’s Summer Reading Club was sponsored by: the
Brazoria County Library Foundation, Friends of the Library Groups
from each library branch, Crocodile
Encounter of Angleton, Plantation
Quilting Guild, Sonic of Angleton,
The Houston Zoo, Chick-fil-a,
Whataburger, Dairy Queen, Taco
Cabana, and McDonalds.
Let’s do it again next year, when
the theme will be “A Universe of
Stories.”
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Tech Q&A: Why some Windows 10 warnings are wrong
By Steve Alexander

Star Tribune (Minneapolis) (TNS)

Q: I sometimes get this warning message on my Windows 10
laptop: “Microsoft account problem. We need to fix your Microsoft
account (most likely your password
changed). Select here to fix it in
Shared Experiences settings.” To be
safe, I close the message box with-

out taking any action. My wife never
sees this message on her Windows
7 PC. What’s wrong? And are your
earlier columns available online?
—Stan Burnett, Winter Haven,
Fla.
A: There’s really nothing wrong.
The message is being displayed
because of a technical glitch in
Windows 10. That’s why your wife

doesn’t see it on her Windows 7 PC.
The message supposedly
signifies that your PC isn’t syncing
correctly with your online Microsoft
account because of a password
change. It refers you to the “Shared
Experiences” settings that use your
Microsoft account to share data
between your PC and other devices,
such as a smartphone.
Note that you can get this erroneous warning even if you haven’t
changed your Microsoft account
password, don’t have any problems
logging in to your account and don’t
share PC data with other gadgets.
One way to get rid of the error
message is to turn off Shared Experiences, which stops Windows 10
from trying to sync itself with your
Microsoft account (see tinyurl.com/
yclrvkfd).
If you want to try fixing the
problem, follow Microsoft’s instructions (see tinyurl.com/y9okmatp and
scroll down to “Method 1.”)
To find my recent columns, go
to startribune.com and search for
“Steve Alexander.” The columns
are in the resulting list, beginning
with the most recent. New columns
appear there on Tuesdays.

Free genealogical workshop planned

A free genealogical workshop is being hosted by the Fort Velasco Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR) on Saturday, Sept.
22, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. in the meeting room at the Angleton Library.
Chapter members will be available to assist beginners doing basic genealogical family research and members working on supplemental patriots.
Please register by Sept .19 and bring your laptop, a sack lunch and your
research notes. Drinks and snacks will be provided.
If you have questions please call Andrea at (979)415-5557. To register
please email ft.velascoDAR@yahoo.com.
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Brazoria County Library System

MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE SPONSORS

Sept. 22
Oct. 6, Oct. 20

Try us out for a month, and you’ll agree that
advertising in The Bulletin is good for your
business. Call (979) 849-5407.
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New car maintenance much easier than keeping older cars running
Modern vehicles don’t require
nearly as much maintenance as
those of the old days.
It’s fairly likely that your new car
may have a maintenance reminder
display indicating when service is
recommended. If not, take a look at
the maintenance schedule.
Most cars require service
perhaps every 7,500 to 10,000
miles. This typically consists of an

oil change, tire rotation and a few
checks, costing perhaps $75. When
you reach 30,000, 60,000 and
90,000 miles, this is often a larger
service, costing perhaps $150 to
$300.
Depending on the engine type,
you may be looking at a timing belt
change at approximately 90,000
miles, perhaps in the neighborhood
of $500 to $1,000.
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Brake and tire replacement will
come up along the way, along with
the need for new struts/shocks.
Standard performance brakes and
tires will last between 30,000 and
50,000 miles, depending on how
gently they are used. If brakes are
done as a maintenance service
before damage occurs, the cost
generally runs around several
hundred dollars per axle.

ROOF
DAMAGE?

If you enjoy reading The Bulletin weekly,
please tell a friend about us and pick up an
extra copy. To advertise, call 979-849-5407.
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Everyone is invited as Brazosport College to celebrate 50 years with full week of festivities
(Continued from Page 1)

constant through it all: Brazosport
College has always focused on its
community and, in turn, the local
community has always strongly supported the College.
With this in mind, Brazosport
College is inviting the public to celebrate its 50-year anniversary with
a huge, week-long event, consisting
of concerts, kids activities, open
houses, food trucks, a fun run and
much more.
“The 50th Anniversary of Brazosport College is a major milestone
for our community, and we are

inviting everyone to join us for this
celebration,” said Serena Andrews,
Brazosport College Vice President
of College Advancement. “This is an
opportunity for us to say thank you
for choosing Brazosport College as
your college of choice for the past
50 years. We’ve planned this event
to have something for everyone.
Come out and celebrate with us.”
From Monday, Sept. 24 to Friday,
Sept. 28, the College will be hosting
open house events, a children’s
concert featuring 123 Andres and
a Council of Chambers and Alliance Luncheon, featuring keynote

My Answer by Billy Graham

Don’t wait to the last minute to be saved
Q: Since one of the men who
was crucified with Jesus turned
to Him at the last minute and was
saved, why I can’t I do the same?
I’m having too much fun to be a
Christian now, but why can’t I turn
to Jesus when I’m about to die and
still go to heaven? - M.C.
A: It’s true; when Jesus was
crucified, one of the men executed
with Him asked Jesus to save
him and take him to heaven,
although he was a criminal who
deserved only hell. This was an
act of deep faith on his part, and
Jesus responded by promising
to save him. He said, “Truly I tell
you, today you will be with me in
paradise” (Luke 23:43).
But another man was also crucified with Jesus, and he refused to
believe. Like his fellow criminal,

he had only minutes to live, but
instead of turning to Christ and
asking to be saved, he mocked
Jesus and refused to put his trust
in Him, and as a result, he was lost.
How do you know which of
those two you’d be? The answer
is, you don’t. Yes, right now you
think you’ll turn to Christ at the last
minute, but will you? The further we
drift away from God, the harder it is
to come back. Sin also has a way
of hardening our hearts so much
that we’re unable to hear God’s
call. This could happen to you.
Don’t gamble with your soul, and
don’t be misled into thinking that
the life you’re now living will bring
you lasting happiness, for it won’t.
Instead, face your need of Christ,
and discover the peace and new
life He alone gives. Don’t delay;
the Bible warns, “Now is the time
of God’s favor, now is the day of
salvation” (2 Corinthians 6:2).
Tribune Media Services
(Send your queries to “My Answer,”
c/o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evangelistic Association, 1 Billy Graham Parkway, Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877)
2-GRAHAM, or visit the Web site for the
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association:
www.billygraham.org.)

speaker Dr. Jonathan Turley.
This all leads up to the main
event on Saturday, Sept. 29, when
BC opens its campus to a day-long
block party filled with fun, games
and music.
The event begins with a special
fall-edition of the popular Gator
Gallop fun run at 8 a.m., followed
by kid’s activities, educational
programs, food trucks and music
throughout the day.
Among the activities scheduled
during the day are robotics demonstrations, inflatables, STEM program
demonstrations, welding simulators,
trolley tours of the college and a
City of Clute Emergency Vehicle
display. Sweet Potato the Clown will
also be on hand until noon to visit
with kids of all ages.
Plenty of music will also be featured throughout the day, including
123 Andres from 11 a.m. to noon,
followed by the Brazoswood High
School Jazz Band from noon to 1
p.m., the Brazosport College Jazz
Band from 1 to 2 p.m. and Darkerside DJ from 2 to 4 p.m.
Rounding out the event will be
plenty of vendors and food trucks,
including Bayou City Eats, Bunz
of Meat, Kona Ice, Mama G’s and
Twisted Catfish.
Later in the day, a GOE Motorcycle Scholarship Ride, which begins
at GOE Harley Davidson, will arrive

at the College. The day will also
feature a washer tournament at 4
p.m. Both of these events are being
hosted by the Brazosport College
Former Students Association.
The busy event concludes with
a free concert featuring the Dirty
Unkuls at 7 p.m. at the Dow Academic Center. Playing the rock and

country hits that defined the 1980s
and 1990s, the Dirty Unkuls concert,
which is being sponsored by Freeport LNG, will be a BYOB event with
a Nacho Ordinary Bar and set-ups
provided by MEGlobal.
For more information, visit
Brazosport.edu/50th or contact
Tracee Watts at (979) 230-3163.
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SIDELINE CHATTER

By Dwight Perry

The Seattle Times (TNS)

Running low on fuel
Corey Bellemore, winner of this
year’s Beer Mile World Classic in
Vancouver, B.C., was disqualified
when race officials ruled he didn’t
consume enough beer during the
race’s four mandatory brew stops.
It’s believed to be the first time in
sports history in which a runner was
stripped of his title for failing to fail a
drug test.
College headlines
— From comedy writer Brad Dickson: “Breaking news: Urban Meyer
has been suspended for almost as
long as the average booth review
takes.”
Food for thought
Skittles has rolled out a special

SPORTS STORIES YOU MAY HAVE MISSED
Marshawn Lynch-themed pack with
candies colored in Raiders silver
and black. So what’s next — limitededition Milk Duds for the Cleveland
Browns?
Six of one …
Ex-Laker Lamar Odom claims he
suffered a dozen strokes and a halfdozen heart attacks after his 2015
overdose put him into a coma.
In other words, life threw him a
12-to-6 curveball.
That’s a fast 40
Carolina rookie receiver D.J.
Moore was cited for speeding — to
the tune of 113 mph — in a 65-mph
zone on I-77 near Charlotte. Or as
Panthers apologists tried to spin it,
working on his fly pattern.
Quick justice
The new Raiders stadium in Las

Vegas will contain a courtroom and
jail for lawbreaking fans.
The dungeon, we assume, will be
known as The Black Hole.
War of curds
The Cactus Bowl has been
rebranded the Cheez-its Bowl.
You’ve got to like Wisconsin’s
chances of getting the first invite.
Figure skating
Hall of Fame player Eric Lindros
says the NHL should eliminate body
contact. Two minutes for laughing,
anyone?
Open-and-shut case
Blue Jays pitcher Aaron Sanchez
says he injured his finger by getting
it caught in a suitcase. That’s what
he gets for not bringing in a closer.
Talking the talk
— Browns assistant coach Bob
Wylie, on ESPN’s “Hard Knocks,” on
why he’s not a fan of modern training techniques: “We won two World
Wars without stretching.”
Winning habit
Sister Mary Jo Sobieck of Marian
Catholic High School threw the
ceremonial first pitch — a perfect
strike, to rousing cheers — before
a recent White Sox game. So, just
to summarize: one nun, one hit and
no errors.
Coming up aces
Ali Gibb, 51, hit three holes-inone in just five hours — a span of
25 holes over two rounds — en
route to defending her club championship at Croham Hurst Golf Club in
Croydon, England. Alert statisticians
immediately credited her with a
triple-single.
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By Rick Brooks

BROOM HILDA

By Russel Myers

ANIMAL CRACKERS

By Fred Wagner

Scramble solutions: use a mirror to check your answers

THE MIDDLETONS

DID YOU KNOW?

• Around 7 percent of all U.S. households don’t have a bank account.
• A study found that football players ages 8 to 13 who have had no concussion symptoms still show changes linked to traumatic brain injury.
• A study found that outside of standup comedy, speakers laugh 46% more
often than their audience.
• Research shows that people rarely laugh at things that are objectively
humorous—laughter is more about relationships than humor.
• When a person lies, their amygdala creates a negative feeling that curbs
the act — but the more a person lies, the more the response fades.
• The Amazonian frog Lithodytes lineatus gives off a chemical scent that
makes ants think it’s one of them, so they don’t attack it.

CHARMY’S ARMY

By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

By Davey Jones

Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week

Solutions on the right side of this page
In memory of Greg Wilkinson

DOWN
1 Extended conflicts
2 Gets
3 Rise slowly, as smoke
4 Lifestyle magazine
5 “With pleasure!”
6 Tropicana option
7 Guinness on screen
8 Job
9 “__ du lieber!”
10 Doctrines
11 Stars and Stripes squad
12 Nectar source
13 British cruciverbalists
21 “__ Brutus says he was ambitious”: Antony
25 Way off
26 Section with a slicer
28 Positions for Ph.D. students
29 Like daisies
30 Cousin of edu
35 Pastoral poem
36 Some temperature extremes
37 Soft drink ord.
38 Subtle assent
39 Goes after, as a fly
40 Hors d’oeuvres server’s suggestion
41 Ancient instrument with finger
holes
44 Sign at the register
45 Shot source
47 More comforting
48 Void
49 Seasonal quaff
50 Vegan staple
54 Frighten, as a horse
56 U2 frontman
57 Russia’s __ Mountains
58 Food truck offering
60 Oil giant, on the NYSE
(C) 2018 TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, LLC.

Complete the grid so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solutions

SPAIN CHINA HAITI KENYA CHILE ITALY LIBYA NEPAL INDIA
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34 Alfred E. Neuman trademark
39 “Shameless” network, in TV
ACROSS
listings
20 Toon with the catchphrase
1 They don’t last long
42 Old Venetian judge
“You’re despicable!”
5 Little biter
43 Special __
22 Send out
9 Take the role of
46 Dr. Seuss book about an odd
23 Trainer’s command
14 Introductory French infinitive
time of the week
24 Wing, perhaps
15 Girl in a Manilow song with “a
51 Is of use to
25 Offer as proof
dress cut down to there”
52 Source of confidence
27 With “The,” Julius Kelp, in a 1963
16 Left Bank lunch choice
53 Copyright data: Abbr.
movie
17 Gas, for one: Abbr.
55 Shore bird
31 Restful place
18 Fossey subjects
56 Riding crop relative
32 Struggling sea
19 Crux
59 “Granted”
33 Cadillac model
61 Algerian coastal city
62 __-Tahoe Airport
63 Wing, perhaps
64 Gp. joined by Croatia in 2009
65 2012 Best Picture
66 Welling up
67 Cassini of fashion
68 Glimpse
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Bulletin Horoscope
Distributed by Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Maintain
a modicum of moderation. Getting
too passionate or excited over a
new interest may cause you to go
overboard so try to keep your wits
about you. You may be attracted to
gaudy or tasteless items this week.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Look
before you leap. Stay anchored in
reality when discussing future plans
as you may agree to do something
that is not possible. Use logic and
common sense this week to avoid
wandering into uncharted waters.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22.):
Grin and bear it. Giving into your
adventurous side may result in a
neglect of responsibilities. Stick to
your routines this week. Making
waves when dealing with the status
quo could leave you struggling to
stay afloat.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Take the high road. You may find
that a short-cut takes you the exact
same place as doing it the hard way.
Don’t be afraid to question established norms in the week ahead as
there may indeed be an easier way.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Bring your A game. Don’t be
so overconfident this week that you
neglect to make necessary preparations for your latest endeavor.
Assuming that you know what
someone is thinking is asking for
trouble.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Let them down easy. Employ a little
tact when trying to show a loved one
the error of their ways. Being too
blunt could hurt feelings this week.
Show them that you’re on their side
by being helpful and kind.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): It
may not be worth the risk. Successfully taking a chance may yield vast
rewards, but there’s no certainty that
you won’t fail. Play it safe this week
and indulge in the many joys of life
that cost you nothing.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20): Don’t
be a rebel without a cause. Being
argumentative or defiant simply for
the sake of stirring things up will get
you nowhere. Focus extra energy
on being creative rather than trying
to tear things down this week.

History of the World On This Day
SEPTEMBER 11
1962: The Beatles recorded their
first single, Love Me Do.
2001: Two hijacked commercial
jets were crashed by terrorists into
the north and south towers of the
World Trade Center in New York
City, causing the collapse of both
towers. A short while later, another
plane was crashed into the Pentagon, and a fourth into a field near
Shanksville, Pa.
2012: Armed gunmen stormed
the American consulate in Benghazi and killed U.S. ambassador
to Libya Christopher Stevens and
three other embassy officials.
SEPTEMBER 12
1609: Henry Hudson began his
exploration of the Hudson River.
1873: The first practical typewriter was sold to customers.
1953: Future President John
F. Kennedy married Jacqueline
Bouvier.
1992: Dr. Mae Carol Jemison
became the first black woman in
space aboard the Space Shuttle

Endeavour.
SEPTEMBER 13
1789: The United States Government took out its first loan.
1898: Hannibal Williston Goodwin patented celluloid photographic
film, which is used to make movies.
1935: Aviator Howard Hughes,
Jr., of Houston, set a new airspeed
record of 352 mph with his H-1
airplane (Winged Bullet).
1977: The first diesel automobiles
were introduced by General Motors.
SEPTEMBER 14
1812: Moscow was set on fire by
Russians after Napoleon Bonaparte’s troops invaded.
1899: In New York City, Henry
Bliss became the first automobile
fatality.
1948: In New York, a groundbreaking ceremony took place at
the site of the United Nations’ world
headquarters.
SEPTEMBER 15
1857: Timothy Alder earned a
patent for the typesetting machine.
1883: The University of Texas at

Austin opened.
1928: Alexander Fleming discovered the antibiotic penicillin in the
mold Penicillium notatum.
SEPTEMBER 16
1908: General Motors was
founded by William Crapo “Billy”
Durant. The company was formed
by merging the Buick and Olds car
companies.
1924: Jim Bottomley knocked in
12 runs in a single game, setting a
major league baseball record.
1968: “The Andy Griffith Show”
was seen for the final time on CBS.
SEPTEMBER 17
1787: The Constitution of the
United States of America was
signed by delegates at the Constitutional Convention.
1911: The first transcontinental
airplane flight started. It took C.P.
Rogers 82 hours to fly from New
York City to Pasadena, CA.
1984: Reggie Jackson hit his
500th career home run. It was
exactly 17 years from the day he hit
his first major league home run.

Jumble Answers
Jumbles: IMAGE DITTO UNJUST GLANCE
Answer: He wasn’t sure exactly how many people were staying at the hotel, so he -- “GUEST-IMATED”

ARIES (Mar 21-Apr. 19): Don’t
rush to judgment. It may be better to
hold off on drawing any conclusions
as you may not yet have all the
facts at your disposal. Remain calm
in the face of adversity as things will
quickly improve in the week ahead.
TAURUS (Apr. 20-May 20):
Maintain a united front. Petty squabbles with those who are on your side
may leave you as a solo act if you’re
not careful. Don’t assume that your
concerns are more important than
anyone else’s this week.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Just
because they offer you Kool-Aid
doesn’t mean you have to drink it.
Keep in mind that those who are
overly optimistic may make foolish
or reckless decisions. Let common
sense be your guide in the week
ahead.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Let them accept you as you are in
the upcoming week. Someone who
makes you bend over backwards to
please is taking advantage so draw
the line. Your generosity should be
your choice, not someone else’s.
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Why some don’t respond to exercise

By Mari A. Schaefer

The Philadelphia Inquirer (TNS)

Ever wonder why some people
in your fitness class get a big
benefit from both the aerobic and
strength training sets while others
seem to get an advantage from
just one of the workouts?
Researchers at the Bostonbased Joslin Diabetes Center
may have found the answer.
In a study published in the
journal Nature Communications, researchers uncovered a
molecular “switch” that occurs
when a protein that helps to drive
the body’s response to exercise,
called c-Jun N-terminal kinase
(JNK), is activated.
“It’s like a switch,” said Sarah
Lessard, lead author of the study.
“If the switch is on, you’ll have
muscle growth. If it’s turned off,
you have endurance adaptation
in the muscle.”
We know aerobic exercise
helps prevent diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and other
chronic metabolic diseases. But
not everyone gets the same
benefits from running, spinning,
swimming, and other cardioboosting exercises.
Researchers found that when
the JNK biological pathway was

turned on in lab mice, they would
respond poorly to endurance exercise training.
When the scientists knocked out
the production of the JNK protein, the mice had a much higher
increase in their aerobic exercise
capacity as well as higher levels of
blood vessels and a type of muscle
fiber that would help with endurance compared with normal mice.
The researchers also repeated
the tests on humans and received
similar results. While lifting
weights, researchers found JNK
was activated in the leg muscles.
But when the subjects cycled on a
bike, an endurance exercise, JNK
generally was not activated.
The study results have direct
implications for the treatment of
Type 2 diabetes.
The researchers are now looking at ways to inhibit JNK activation.
If over-activation of the JNK
pathway during endurance exercise does indeed boost the risk
of diabetes, and if scientists can
figure out a way to stop that process, “we might be able to reverse
the risk in some people,” said
Lessard, assistant investigator of
clinical, behavioral, and outcomes
research at Joslin.

Affordable ways to make your home safer and healthier
By WebMD

Making your home healthier and
greener doesn’t have to be expensive, or overwhelming. Just a few
changes can improve the health of
your home.
Avoiding or limiting exposure to
toxic chemicals. “Toxic chemicals

are everywhere, so exposure is
really difficult to avoid,” said Sonya
Lunder, MPH, a senior researcher
with Environmental Working Group,
a nonprofit organization that
researches environmental issues.
“But there are things people can do
to be proactive.”
Among the key toxins are lead
and pesticides. Studies have linked
overexposure to lead and pesticides
with brain and central nervous
system damage, behavior problems,
asthma, cancer, and more.
So how can you cut down your
exposure to these chemicals and
other potential household risks?
Here aresome suggestions from
WebMD’s experts.
House dust aggravates allergies.
It also contains more hazardous
chemicals than you might think,
including lead, fire retardants, pesticides, and other chemicals.
Vacuum at least two times each
week. Clean the vacuum bag
and filter every time, so dust isn’t
spewed back into the air.
Get your home tested. Both lead
paint and radon are serious hazards
you can’t afford to ignore. Lead
poisoning is known to cause brain
damage in a developing fetus and in
young children if not treated. Radon

is a cancer-causing radioactive
gas.
The main source of lead is old
paint and dust that forms when
paint chips and erodes, explained
Philip Landrigan, MD, director
of the Children’s Environmental
Health Center at Mount Sinai
School of Medicine in New York
City. Lead paint can be a problem
in any home built before 1978,
when lead paint was banned.
“In tough economic times, we
have to make wise decisions with
our money - and a lead test is one
of those,” said Landrigan. “Lead
poisoning is tragic, and it happens
too often. We’re not just talking
about the big cities. Older homes
everywhere may have lead paint.”
Check with your local health
department about lead paint testing. A lab test of a paint chip runs
from $20 to $50 per sample. You
can also hire a certified professional to test your home, which
will cost more.
The Consumer Product Safety
Commission has a safety alert
on its web site about lead-based
paint testing. It offers guidelines
on reducing your exposure - like
covering walls with gypsum
wallboard.

